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WE CHANGED
THE STL DENT
GOVERNMENT,
LET'S BACK IT

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Volume VII.

E
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L

GLEE CLUB OPERA TO BE
SATURDAY MARCH 5TH
RADFORD DEFEATS TEAM
CHANIGE IS MADE
GIVEN SATURDAY NIGHT
PRESENTED NEXT WEEK
IS FOUNDERS DAY IN LAST BASKETBALL GAME
IN,[STUDENT COUNCIL
Snappy Choruses Receive Much
Applause from Enthusiastic
Audience

The Glee Clu") is preparing for Many Alumnae Are
Expected The Blue and White went down in
us another surprise in the form of
defeat before tin- Purple and Gray
to Return and Take Part in
the opera, "In a Vienna Garden"
when the Farmville girls journeyed
Festivities
which will be given March 8—9 in the
to Radford on February 24. The first
Saturday night in the S. T. C. audi- auditorium here.
The long looked for, planned for, three quartos were hotly contested.
torium the Sophomore class, under
The plot centers around the stor.\ i worked for day, is actually here. Sat- the score being tied twice, but the
the splendid direction of Miss Mebane of a Vienna artist and the daughter; urday, March 5, will be observed as Radford girls proved too strong for
Hunt, presented a very entertaining of an American man who owns a Founders Day.
Founders Day is the Farmville team and finally won
musical,
pickle factory; also t is about the | really March 7, but due to the fact a victory 36 to 20.
The musical opened with a charm- long lost daughter of a very wealthy ; that it is more convenient for reAt the end of the first half the
intc chorus Hello Rim-bird. The girls woman.
The setting is chiefly in' turning alumnae and for the admin- score stood 17—14 in favor of Radwere lovely in long blue dresses, and Vienna and the characters are noti istration, March 6 will be observed ford.
the "boys" were- very handsome in only people from Vienna but also this; year.
The guards played an outstanding
whit* trousers and blue coats. Fol- gypsies and American tourists.
Founders Day means something to game for Farmville, while Radford's
loing this chorus, Margaret Hubbard
A great deal of time and work have everyone in this school. Perhaps more center force was its strongest point.
sang a solo, Precious. Then a snappy been put into this and it promises to those who have been here longest Neither team was in the best possible
chorus of eight girls looking truly to be very good. This is scheduled as and have had the thrill of one such shape, as was evident from the fre"precious" did a very original dance.'. on the lyceum course so everyone day. However all of us are looking quency of fumbling on both sides.
The audience broke into loud ap-. must get their lyceum tickets out.
forward to this Founders Day to see
Captain White was sorely missed
plause, when Mignonne Griggs, dress-1
_
what it will mean.
by the Farmville team.
Perhaps the nicest part of the whole
ed as a typical college boy in white ORIENTAL WEEK OF
"knickers", and smoking a very "colPRAYER IS OBSERVED lay is the fact that we hear from CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS
legiate"-looking pipe, sang We Lore
so many of our alumnae. Whether
COME TO S. T. C.
the College Girls. She was supported
The week of February 21—25 was the old girls come back or not, we
by a strong chorus of eight typically observed as Oriental Week. At pray- can generally count on the fact that
On Thursday night, February 24,
slouchy, good-looking college "boys.";ers, on Monday night, we were in- they will send us some message and if Carolina Playmakers presented three
ThiH chorus was followed by a very vited to act as audience to a real not a message, then we know they plays in our auditorium. This is the
are thinking of us.
ninth year that Folk Plays have been
peppy one. Do-Do-Do.
conference.
The program this year consists of given in the states of Virginia, North
Frances Jenkins, as the soloist of
Mabel Hayes acted as chairman,
Hi Diddle Diddle, was perfectly ador- and Helen Davidson as secretary, the usual morning of stunts, when Carolina, and Georgia by students of
able in green rompers and a huge. Different girls, in the dress of the our money, which we have worked the University of North Carolina.
frilly sun-bonnet. Her chorus of little students of the Orient, acting as for, begged for, and played for, will The plays are given under the direcgirls was equally adorable.
| respresentative student delegates of be presented. Those of you who have tion of Frederick H. Koche.
The first presentation was a comeAfter the curtain went down on thej the typical colleges of China, Japan, been here longest, wonder what new
and
original
stunt
can
possibly
be
dy of a country courtship, "In Dixfirst act, Lorah Brewer gave a very and India gave entertaining reports
fine recitation in her charming man- of the industrial, social, religious and found this time,
on's Kitchen." The little play was
ner. The audience fully sympathized educational conditions of the counIn the afternoon the Farmville very humorous, clever, and enterwith "Russy", and was, oh, so glad tries represented. AU stressed] Ithe Alumnae Chapter will have a recep- taining. The second presentation was
that he didn't have to sleep with a need of a better educational system tion for the returnng alumnae.
"Old Wash Lucas" or "The Miser,"
The night program will consist of written by Paul Green. "In Abra"lie" after all! Lucy Marstellar also and asked that the American students
two lectures, by two most interesting ham's Bosom", a Negro play, of Paul
delighted the audience
with two try to understand their problems.
solos, "Just a Cottage Small" and
Green's is now playing in New York
This conference was followed up people:
Miss Lula Andrews
"Tonight You Belong to Me."
at the Grarrick Theatre. "The Mison Thursday night by a talk by Mr.
Mr. Robert Tunstall
The second act was a clever little Jeffers. He told of the accomplisher" was a tragedy of farm life. The
one-act play, Money Talk*. Marion ments and problems of the Orientals,
last play was "Trista," written by
Grimes, as Mr. Lot—a—Cash from and tried to make us realize their
Mrs. Paul Green. This was a play of
FRESHMAN PICTURE
Peoria, kept the audience in a con- attitude toward us by comparing our
Colonial superstition. Each of the
Money talks, yes, to every one of plays gives a clear insight into the
tinuous uproar. Annie Gris Mclntosh reactions to theirs if the same thing
us. That is the reason the Freshmen lives of the poorer and superstitious
was the height of sophistication as had occurred in the United States.
the beautiful vaudeville actress, Miss
On Friday night, Mr. Moss gave a made such a success of their benefit class of the North Carolina populaSusie Bare. Florence Mclntyre, as very interesting talk on the two out- picture, Monday. All those who list- tion. "Their plays are a good deal
the maid at Susie's apartment, won standing religions of China. He end- ened to the quarters came to see i more than merely interesting; they
over the audience as well as Mr. Lot ed by comparing these to Christian- "Money Talks". We also witnessed i are dramatically strong in pathos
—a—Cash, by her knowing manner ity.
that in the comic skit of the same and tragedy . . . with intense human
when she sang, // You Knew Susie.
Oriental Week was planned to bet- name which the Sophomores present- interest, and all true to life" . . .
Following this scene all the t'maids" ter inform our students of the con- ed to us.
The picture was of an interesting STUDENT COUNCIL AND
gave a dance.
ditions of the Pacific Basin.
The last scene, Ilecausc I Lore You,
i plot with Claire Windsor and Owen
Y. W. C. A. ROOMS
j Moore as its chief players. It was
sung by Alma Smith was a languorCLASS IN CLOG AND FOLK
OUB one of soft lights, roses, gorgeous
DANCING TO BE OFFERED j that of a man who was stripped of One of our dearest associations
evening gowns, gleaming shirt fronts,
i his property, his furniture, left with- with our Alma Mater is one of beauout a shekel and with his wife in a ty, first, of spirit, then of form. One
love and romance with a capital "R".
Next term the physical educational frantic state. Then began the at- ' can hardly describe the spirit, but one
There were two charming dances.
One was a splendid toe dance, and department is offering a course in tempt to regain the family fortunes. can understand it. It is that intanthe other an old fashioned one by clog dancng and folk dancing which These two certainly found money gible, elusive quality that makes S.
Margaret Mackasey and Phyllis is open to Sophomores, Junoirs and talked in a lots more comfortable j T. C. loved by all and that sends her
Seniors. The class will meet three way than the lack of it. Just ask girls out with a vision of beauty and
Wood, dressed as twins.
Then came the grand Finale. Every times a week with one hour's credit. anyone and they'll tell you just how truth. Not the least important factor
in the composition of the spirit is the
chorus was on the stage moving and This class will be of special benefit good it was.
Nwaying in perfect rythmn. An amus- to Seniors and Sophomores who wish
Besides that the Freshmen them- evidence of beauty in our buildings
ing incident accurred when a "youth" to teach folk dancing next year, so if selves gave an extra performance as themselves. They grow into our very
We shape our thoughts in
from Hampden-Sidney put his cane there are any girls who wish to take an "added attraction" program- souls.
upon the stage. It was immediately this class it will be advisable to pass There was an attractive dance by harmony with our physical environacquired by Mr. Lot—a—Cash who her name to Miss Barlow as soon "Liz" Sawyer, our well known little ment. Dr. Jarman and Miss Mary,
used with equally as much, if not as possible because this will not be dancer. There was a collegiate chorus realizing this fact, are continually
scheduled unless at least twelve girls who sang and danced. Of course, all adding to our joy by furnishing our
more, ease than its owner.
college with only those things which
Miss Mebane Hunt as director, desire the course.
those were Freshmen too.
call forth the very best that we can
All
in
all
the
Freshman
picture
was
Miss Virginia Burks as pianist, and
a huge success.
Use the trash cans!
Conttinued on Page 2
(Continued un last page)

To Have Five Officers And Two
Ex-officio Members is
New Plan
It has been the custom to have five
officers of the Student Council elected by the Student Body as a whole.
These officers were, president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer and
campus league chairman.
Besides
these officers there were six ex-officio
members, president of each of the
four classes and the president of the
Y. W. C. A. and of the Athletic Association. In addition to these there
were reresentatives elected by each
class. The system being, one representative for every fifteen members
of the class.
As the Student Body grew the Student Council had enlarged, until it
had become an
almost unweildy
group. This entire year the Student
Council as well as Dr. Jarman and
Miss Mary, along with other interested people, have been realizing that
some step should be taken to help
make the Council a more workable
group. Alter due consideration, meetings and plans, the following suggestion was put before the Student
Body through the classes, to be passed on.
The plan: To have the same five
officers, to have only two ex-officio
members, President Y. W. C. A., and
President of the Athletic Association.
These two officers, being ones which
were in direct touch with every
member of the student body, or practically everyone. The class presidents
would no longer be ex-officio members, but were eligible for election as
regular menibers of the Student
Council. Rather than having one representative for every fifteen girls in
the class. Each class was to elect
two representatives.
The plans as suggested are with
the unanimous approval of the various classes. Accordingly all members of the Council resigned with the
exception of the officers and the two
remaining ex-officio members. Each
class then elected, after much discussion and deliberation, two representatives to the Student Council.
The results were as follows:
Seniors—
Virginia Potts
Elva Headley
.htniors—
Alice WileyElizabeth Woodson

Sophotnortt—
Pearl Etheridge
Gladys Huband
Freshmen
Etta Marshall
Lucille Norman

CORRECTION
A scrap of verse entitled Suppose
was inadvertantly included in last
week's Rotunda as an original composition, whereas it was merely a
paraphrase. Apology is hereby made
to the author of the orginal verse.
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MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor
We art. always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda Invites letters of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from Its
readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

GRAYS DRU3 STORE

The student committee has been changed. Every member of Headquarters for -:the student body was given a chance to express her opinion of the
Change. We liked it! We were just ready to sanction an act which
apparently would strengthen our governing body. We were given a
dhance to elect new representatives, or to re-elect o'ld ones. We
did it.
Come In And Get Acquainted
Perhaps, if the change made in the student committee did only
one thing that one thing which it certainly did, may mean a comWe're Glad to Have You!
plete change in our school life. The one thing it surely made us all
do was "think", and let's hope it wasn't in the past, but that we
are still thinking.
While we're having various and sundry I
thoughts running through our mind, can we turn them to constructive lines ?
Every class, no doubt, brought out its attitude toward our
THE JEWELER
system of self-government. Perhaps some of us realized what we
Noted for
had never realized before—tihat we have a very definite part in
our own government.
QUALITY
We've made our student committee smaller, which means that
every member of the committee will feel a larger and heavier
responsibility as cur representative. I wonder if we have considered our side of the question as well as the side of our represen-,
tative. If we are having fewer representatives, and expecting
them to shoulder a larger burden, we're going to have to do the j Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet
same thing. More than ever is it our opportunity to help take on Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
our shoulders part of the responsibility of making our student
government a real self-government.
And Films
While we're starting new, we have an opportunity to start an
: :
: Virginia
attitude within this school, that will cause almost a complete Farmville
change next year. After all it's the old girls who make our school
what it is. We're mighty proud of our class spirit, our S. T. (.
spirit and we like to talk of keeping alive this spirit, of handing
it on to the generations to come.
Tailoring
What is our spirit of honor? You know it has been said that
Cleaning
an organization is as strong as its weakest member. Here we might
And Pressing
stop and consider the little slogan which we've noticed so often
this year, "If every member of this student body were just like me Farmville
:
:
: Virginia
what kind of a student body would this be?" Have we thought
about this when we very deliberately walk into someone's room
during study hour, when we spend the night out during the week,
when we do the many ether thoughtless things we do daily, just
Dealen In
because they're mean? Somehow or other when we talk about cooperation, we forget to think about it in connection with our stu- Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery, and
dent government. Here we are prone to feel that that we artprivileged individuals with no responsibility to the other members
School Supplies
of our group or community.
Perhaps it's purely thoughtlessness. Because somehow none
of us like to break our honor—and that's whit we're doing. We're ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
doing another thing we haven't realized, we're helping another
Will Fix Your SHOES
person either break cr keep a rule. There isn't a single individual
in school that doesn't influence to some extent some other person;
While You Wait!
then which way are we going to take our influence?
Best WORKMANSHIP And
We have such a great chance to leave in this school for the
LEATHER Used.
coming students, an ideal of honor, cooperation and fine spirit in |
regard to our student government. We have such a splendid op- j
portunity to help our new Committee do big, bread, constructiv.
work, by relieving them of petty misdeeds to think of—while j
we're thinking, let's turn our minds along these channels and see I 10 Per Cent Discount on all -:•:if we can't
FOOTWEAR
"Look up and not down,
Look forward and not back,
To S. T. C. Students-:-:Look out and net in
And lend a hand."
—E. Everett Hale.

5. f. ($. Qirls

MARTIN

MclNTOSH & CANADA Inc.

S. A. LEGUS

II. E. CHAPPELL CO.

RICE'S SHOE STORK

WHO WILL LEAD US NEXT YEAR?

Have you stopped to realize that in one month we will be asked to name the person to lead our college community for the coming year? I doubt if we have realized how close the day was coming.
&
How are we going to vote this year? Are we going to the TRAMP, TRAMP, OUT OF
STUDENT COUNCIL AND
polls to nominate without a single idea in our minds, simply to pin
THE DINING ROOM
Y. W. C. A. ROOMS
Sandwiches
Home-made Pies
up the person we have heard mentioned oftenest for the office?
(Continued from page one)
Or are we going to begin now to consider our officers and our Aren't people funny? We get into
Hot Dogs
things slowly and get out equally as give. Their latest gift to us is the
prospective leaders.
The usefulness and happiness of women depend, more than
on anything else, on the number of high and worthy subjects in
which they take an intelligent interest."—Sir J. Fitch
If this is true then all of us should not only take an interest, but
an intelligent interest in our coming election. This is certainly a
worthy subject.
Don't let's feel that because we aren't coming back we are
completely excused from this responsibility, or privilege.
The
girls who are elected this spring are the ones who will lead in the
shaping of the policy of your Alma Mater next year, not only next
year, but in the years to come, for every year helps in the making
of the whole.
We who are returning can feel that we aren't willing to put
ourselves into the hands of incompetent persons and that we are
not willing to be led by a person unfitted for her position.
Then what is our duty as a citizen of S. T. C. ? What should
we first consider? What are the qualifications of a candidate?
Have we a code to which a girl should reach? Do we know the
needs of our offices? Are we capable of voting intelligently? Let's
stop and think over these questions now—not on March 31. An
intelligent vote counts for something. Can we have them all intelligent?

■

slow. Sometimes one would think
that this is the Age of Slowness. At
least, just one experience of coming
out of la salle a mange (that's the
quickest way of saying dining room
in French) would give a person the
idea that we crawled around, only
we were on our feet. If we should
walk up aisles as slowly as we move
out of the dining room, it's a fact
that none of us would ever reach a
husband at an altar. But, seriously,
can't something be done? It's most
discouraging after having enjoyed
the roll and cheese to spend at least
five minutes leaving the room. And
I ah! there's always such a crowd!
And elbows are so sharp. Also, black
spots on hose aren't a bit attractive
and stepped on shoes and toes are
like we are in the Training School.
"Now little folks, (big folks, too)
let's see how very quickly we can
get out of the dining room without
knocking anyone down or tramping
on any toes. By all means, little
folks, (big folks, too) don't stop to

rooms in the Student Building for the
Student Council and Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, and the social room. They
are lovely in every detail, and WP
already love the rooms so that we
hope Dr. Jarman and Miss Mary feel
'„hat they are in some measure repaid for their untiring efforts.
We thank them now, verbally. We
are trying to show them, now and
tlways, by our ideals, that the influence of a beautiful environment i.10 forceful that the true spirit of our
Alma Mater is reflected to a greater
legree through our lives. Already
instructive programs are started in
the new rooms by the Student Coun•il and the Cabinet. Since the best
'hings we do are prompted by love,
and love accompanies beauty, one
may be confident that the Inipiration from the new rooms will have
its effect throughout the itudent
body.
tell your girl friends how many
rolls you have eaten when a whole
mob is waiting to get by."

Best Fountain Service In Town

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1868
Th$ ConjUUttCi of th< Community
For Our Half a Century

Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs
and Stationery
S. T.C. GIRLS:—
Eat and Drink
With Us
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THE VISIT OF SORROW

Just one Block From Campus

(With a few suggested revisions)

(i. F. BUTCHER GO.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Griggs of A little boy to his mother said,
Roanoke spent Sunday as the guest
As he knelt by her side to pray,
Of their daughter Miss Mignonnc- „m6 mc KOod_DVt Mother, darkness
Griggs.
comes
*
♦
»
To take me away with the day."
Miss Margaret Huyett returned,
Sunday night from I.ynchhurg where 1 His mother smiled, she has kissed his
brow,
she spent the week-end.
She's tucked him away to rest;
* * *
She's forgotten the words of her
Miss Bessie Meade Riddle returned)
little son,
Sunday alter spending the week-end
She's thinking them only a jest.

THE FOLLOWING GROUP OF
BALLADS — IMITATIONS
OF FOLK-BALLADS —
WERE WRITTEN AS
in Charlottesville.
CLASS EXERCISES IN
* *
ENGLISH 1$.

#

The Day has slipped

by.

black

Ni ht stalked in
Miss Mary Darden spent Saturday.
*
'
FOLK-BALLAD'S FALL
and Sunday as the guest of Misses! *n* ^er? 8to<^ n fi*u,7 *rim- ,
Mattie Roger. Smith. Virginia Ellis | The l.ttle boy, he could scarcely
F'nlk-Ballad Hved long years ago,
and Margaret Fowler. Miss Darden:
breathe,
And
he lay there staring at him.
And a mighty king was he;
is a former student of S. T. C. and at
For all his men came from far and ,)I(.S(.M, [a teaching in Blackstone.
The specter came nearer, and nearer'
near
,
he came,
This mighty king to see.
Mi s Jessie Debman has returned
Till the little boy heard him say,
His strung knights all this king: after spending some time at her home "I'm the terror of Night and I've
ubeyed
in Suffolk, on account of ill health.
come to take
And followed o'er the lea;
You
forever away from the Dav!
• • *
But came a day when Balad wept,
Miss Elizabeth Hargrave has reThough a goodly kng was he.
To a place that's bleak and a place
turned from Petersburg where she
that's drear
A message to hiro came that day.
spent the week-end at her home.
Where ghosts and phantoms bide!'*
A challenge bold and free,
And he kissed the rosy lips of the
Which cut King Ballad to the heart,
child,
Friends of Miss Ella Lipscomb will
Such a goodly king was he.
And
the little boy sobbed and died.
be sorry to hear that she will be unA new knight to his realm had come j able to return to school for some
His mother crept in to pull up the
Who did not like to see
time on account of ill health.
covers
An old king such as Folk-Ballad was,
* * *
Ere Dawn had brought the MorThough a goodly king was he.
Minsei Frances Bell and Paulin
row;
Boune spent last week-end at theii With a grievous groan she wept bit"You are too old, and I too young
homes in Victoria.
For us to well agree;
ter tears,—
So meet me OH the morrow here.
For she found there, only Sorrow.
If a goodly king you be."
Alwyn Hughaov
Miss Margaret Ballard returned

Fie morning ca.nie King Ballad left Sunday from her home in Charlottes
ville where she spent the week-end
With his fair company.
And went to meeti thjs unknown foe,
* * *
Such a goodly knight was he.
Miss Louise Shoffner spent Satur"Why challenge me, you stranger day and Sunday at her home in
Roanoke.
knight?
What have I Hone to thee?
These lands are mine, you must get
Mis.es Olive Her, Elizabeth Bugg
out,"
Mebane
Hunt, Edith Lamphier, MilThis goodly king, said he.
dred Morris and Charlotte Baxter
"A modern knight, New Ballad returned Sunday night from Richmond where they spent the day as
strong,
the guests of friends.
Kinsman of yours I be;
• * •
And I have come to take your realm,
Though a goodly king you be!"
Miss Nellie Calahan of Emporia
and former student at S. T. C. spent
"O no, you'll not," King Ballad cried, the week-end as the guest of Mar"My men will not agree;
garet Lifsy.
Come, men, fight hard, your honor
• * •
keep",
Miss Blanche Murrell had as her
This goodly Icing" said he.
guests on Sunday, her mother and
"O come, my meir,"?- New Ballad father Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Murrell
and her sister Miss Josephine Murcalled, ::>. ;••,. | • ..
rell of Lynchburg.
"And down this king will we."
And ne'er was"- b'altle fought so hard,
Such goodly knight they be.
Three hours gqne,.and. on the field
Full many a corpse did lie;
But still King Ballad's voice was
heard,
•■ •. • •
"Fight, goodly men, fight ye!"
But

then, King Ballad's voice, it
fail'd,
•
And on the ground fell he;
And all his men were likewise dead,
Save for a goodly three,
i

New Ballad httdv the realm his own,
A new court 'stabljshed he;
The order changed, new knights were
made,
And goodly knights they be.
But not the .same as Folk-Ballad's
Though fairly fine they be;
For never more this earth shall
know
Such a gHOtlly king as he.
Fthcl I.. Joynti

ffti ihj

328 MAIN STREET

THE CONVENIENT STORE

For Good Things to Eat
And Drink

Portraits: All Sizes and Styles.
School Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.

MILLINERY

"Satisfied Customers"

Up-to-the-Minute Styles
And Creations Always
On Display
MRS. CRENSHAW'S

Our Motto:

SCHEMMEL

328 Main Street

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated With S. T. C. Sine* 1907
Gives Instruction In—

G ILLI
AM'S
FOR EATS OF

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.

ALL KINDS

REASONABLE TUITION RATES
- -\

Announcing
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING
OF
COATS, DRESSES
and SHOES
For-Every Occasion
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

KU KLUX
The wind blew long and fierce and
keen,
The air was cold and clear,
The stars above were shining bright.
A clatter of horses near.
They swept down through the narrow street,
Swiftly, swiftly, on they came,
As sure and grim as Death.
A sudden dash, a sudden stop,
And not a word let fall;
Two men stand, all robed in white,
Before a cabin small.
A black face there, with eyes a-glow.
Moaning, "Lawd, fergive!"
Ashy lips quiver, and shriek aloud,
"0 marsters, lemme live!"

But when the dawn had come to
earth,
Fom a tree nearby a dangling form
•
•
♦
Was swinging in the air.
Miss Eleanor Hogan returned SunRosaliiid HarreV
day night from Roanoke where she
attended the week-end dances at
DUSK AT SEA
Roanoke College.
• * *
M:ss Mary Duncan has leturned Tonight enternity alone is near:
after spending some time at her home The sea, the sunset, and the darkening blue;
in Halifax.
• * *
Within their shelter is no space for
fear,
Miss Mattie Lewis spent Saturday
end Sunday at her home in Salem. Only the wonder that such things are
true.
While away Miss Lewis attended the
lances held at Roanoke College.
The thought of you is like the dusk at
• • >»
sea—
Miss Beulah Jarvis returned SunSpace
and wide freedom and old
lay from her home at Virginia Beach
shores
left far,
where she spent the week-end.
The shelter of a lone immensity
Sealed by the sunset and the evening
DR. JARMAN ATTENDS
star.
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
—Thonuxs S. Jones, Jr.
Dr. Jarman is out of town attendMattie Rogers Smith wants to
ing the meeting of the American Association of Teachers Colleges in know when two girls use a box of
Dallas, Texas. He expects to return powder together—do you call it a
parnership or a compact.
Thursday, March 3.

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
Farmvilll'i Largest and Most Progre$aive St on

Spring ~

~

~

—gaily demonstrates "newess" in woman's apparel. 'Tis
truly said of spring, "the season of rebirth." And each new
thing from the tiniest leaf of new green, is an influence of
the mode.

DISPLAYING
Dresses
Coats
Suits
Hosiery
Millinery
Slippers
Lingere etc.
AT POPULAR PRICES

BALDWINS
FARMVILLE, VA.

THE ROTUNDA,
WHY THE FERNS HAVE
FRONDS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1927

GOOD NIGHT NURSE

I am a little girlie
Just past six, and nearly seven.
One day in late September, when
the world was a golden, sun lit place,! But father thinks I oughta be
and all the woodsy folk were very
As good as a saint in Heaven.
very happy, a terrible thing happen. He hires me a nursie
ed.
Who follows me every day
It was so warm and pleasant that To see that I'm a "nice little lady"
day that everybody had gathered on
And keeps me from running away,
the sandy beach of the gurgling 1 want to be a tomboy and
brook. All the woodsy fairies were
Run about the streets and cuss
there, flitting around in rainbow But nursie won't let me say a thing—
colors. And all the flowers were then
Aw—Good night, Nurse.
—the violets, in their puritan gowns;
the daffodils, flaunting their yellow There is a little boy that lives
Karfs; the pansics. in brand new I Just 'cross the street from me,
gypsy dresses; and many, many'And he's 'xactly the kinda boy
others. The ferns, so nice and gr<
That I would love to be.
and slim and straight, leaned far But Nursie says that he is bad
over the water to shade the water
'Cause he won't mind his Pa

"Bill's learning to bealinesman."
"Yes9"
fairies
"And the other dav, when the head waves
** ^ up * r0ck on *he
ami
i~—..
♦..!,<
M*.
J.
-~h
tho
w.,,tP
entertain their woodsy
linesman told him to grab the waste
visitors.
line—"
And then it happened! A terrible
"Yes, yes!"
a monstrous, an unheard-of thing!
"Bill looked around for the girl!"
Suddenly the waves began to tremble
the flowers on the bank quivered, tin
They had been dancing together
water fairies screamed with fright
all evening at the largest social
and disappeared under the water,
gathering of the season. "I could just
just as their worst enemy, a huge old
die dancing," said she.
"Couldn't
water-crab, appeared above the suryou?"
face! All the woodsy folk were so
"Seems as though I'm not to have
frightened that they wore rooted tr
much choice in the matter," he wearithe spot, and so they saw the whole
ly responded.
outrage. Right in sight of the whole
multitude of fairies and flowers, that'
Byrd: "Define moustache."
horrid old water-crab took his whole
Annie Curtis: "A moustache is a
shell completely off and threw it
bang on the mouth."
away! Oh, how shocked they all were!,
The flowers hid their faces and the I
Virginia Boxley says an Oriental
fairies crawled under leaves and
dancer is a young girl who does not
grass blades. And the ferns, who w
catch cold easily.
right over it all, were so humiliated
that they trembled and shook until all'
Teacher: "Translate 'fugit'."
their slim leaves curled up in crinkles I
Lucille Graves: "Male insects.'
And ever since then ferns have been
Teacher: "Male insects! Why?"
having ruffled fronds.
Lucille: "He flees, isn't it?"
Maria Or gain

But he s mi ht

'
* y nke to me"
I think he's the nicest boy I ever saw |
He says anything and when he's eaten j
A lot he says, "I'm 'bout to burst"
But Nursie won't let me say a thing
Not even, "Good Night, Nurse."
I wish I could be a boy
Just for a teeny weeny while,
So I could puff a cigarette an' climb
trees,
And run plumb wild.
But Nursie says I must be a lady,
'Cause they couldn't bear to call me
"Roy",
And when I get too big to have a
Nursie
I'll be too big to be a boy.
But when I am my own, own boss
I'm gonna be worse than morse
And say everything bad I can
'Cept—"Good Night, Nurse."
Elizabeth Bcavans

THE FAITHFUL FEW

When the meeting's called to order,
And you look about the room;
You're sure to see some faces
"What do you think of the MuTHE GHOST
That from out the shadow loom,
seum of Art?"
That
are always at the meeting
"Oh, the pictures are good enough,
Last night The Ghost came. He
And stay until it's through;
but there ain't no good jokes in under
it is who warns us that some calami- The ones that I refer to
them."
ty is about to befall us, or that some
Are the always faithful few.
~. 7T~
TL \
A n
i great sorrow is to be ours. No one
((P,
"Education, savs the learned Pro-1.
. . , _
,, , , .
,
»,. ...
'
...
,
I knows who he is. Some say that he is They fill the vacant offices
fessor Tightbov, is nothing but a re- tne
, .. .
,
, *
lL
i * tu LZI I *»»
spirit
of a long dead ancestor
r
For they are always on the spot
vival of the thickest."
,
•,.,.,
iL
who carried in his heart the
memory No matter what's the weather
of some great sin, and that thus he
Though it may be awfully hot,
"Oh, I cant' tell you a thing about
must atone for that sin.
It
may be dark and raining
Love!
Sometimes he comes in a greatj But they are tried and true.
Its as infinite as the skies above!
silence, and sometimes with a low The ones that you rely on
With an artist's brush or an author's
moan of the wind. Always he comes
Are the always faithful few.
phrase,
when the deep blackness of the night
I couldn't describe it in a million
ll giving way to a dull gray light, Now if it were not for these faithful
days.
and all objects have taken on unreal j Whose shoulders at the wheel
I know that it fills my heart and my
and unfamiliar forms. Up and down Keeps things moving onward
soul,
the hall he walks, slowly, stealthily. • Without a halt or reel.
I know that I'd far rather have it
The floor boards creak.
Then he i What would be the fate of others,
than gold . . .
pauses, rattles a door knob, and with , Who claim so much to do?
But sure as the moon is shining
a moan of the wind, that rises to a i They surely would go under
above,
wail and then to a piercing shrcik
But for these faithful few.
You'll have to find out for yourself
he is gone.
Updike
about love!"
Last night he came in silence and
walked the hall for half an hour,
--1930Bill wrote the following note to his
slowly, slowly. Then he rattled the
Don't
think
it matters
dear one:
knob of my door and with a long,
If you aren't true.
"Sweet n<-». apple of my eye, I
wild wail of the wind he was gone.
Don't think you'll ever
would do anything for you; swim the
This morning we awoke to find that
Make
me blue.
Atlantic; go through fire and hell for
the little girl with golden curls roamDon't think I mind
you and would face the most terrible
ing woods and fields gathering
Your "high hat" air,
storm or hurricane for your sake.
wild flowers had roamed out upon the
If you don't love me
"And by the way, I will come over
Great Highway into the Heaven of
I don't care.
tonight if it doesn't rain too hard."
Flowers. Our great sorrow had come
Mildred SpindU
Soft low music,
She: "I say what I think."
Dreamy eyes,
He: "Ah—at last—a 'silent woCollege Tragedy
A brilliant moon,
man."
Teddy dressed up in his brother's
In summer skies,
clothes
Crimson lips,
El'ithrt
\n(\ he was wondrous fair.
What could I do
Here lies the Sadie Pumper Nickle, His brother came and took them off
But close my eyes
Not too wise and not too fickle,
And left poor Teddy bare.
And wish 'twere you?
But he proved a total loss
She couldn't thrive on applesauce.

<The Talk of the School
.About Our Dresses
Now on Sale
95

$9.

AND $12.

98

Values up to $25.00
Many girls bought two and three
dresses at a time. There is a reason.
Don't Fail to Get Yours
Qreenberq's Depi Store
Farmuille's Tleiuest and Lowest Priced Store
—JlLlDAlj'S RELIABLE—

See Us For Your
STATIONERY
Sorority and Schol Seals
In Many
: Attractive Styles and Color* ::
Sample$ Shown By
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
Agents For
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO.

Continental Hotel
J. 0. Hard*way, Prop.
American or European Pka
REASONABLE RATES
New, Modem and Up-to data
COFFEE SHOP
Our Motto:

Comfort

Food

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies and Children Only

Headquarter! For
S. T. C. GIRLS

REAL BEAUTY FOR
S. T. C. GIRLS
Hotel Weyanoke Basement

Good Thing!
To Eat

At The Eaco Next Week
MON.—Charles Ray and Joan Crawford in "PARIS." She had snared
him—this handsome young American—in the web of her fascination. And
yet, when she saw his peril as the terror of Paris silently approached something happened. You'll grip the edge of your seat with the excitement of
this moment. Dramatic! Romantic! Surprising! Also Pathe. Mat at 4 o'clock.
Tues.—Constance Talmadge with Antonio Moreno in "Learning to Love."
Come on and laugh! This is the funniest of the funny ones—All the pep of
a real Constance Talmadge show is here with Cupid leading the laughs and
Constance playing them for all they're worth. Let Constance teach you how
to love. Also good comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Wednesday—Tom Mix and his wonder horse "Tony" in "THE CANYON
OF LIGHT" a big special production. Beauty of backgrounds—daring riding—breath-taking stunts—hazardous feats—and stirring romance—you'll
find them all in this picture. This is absolutely one of the best and most
thrilling pictures Mix ever made. Also Aesop Fable. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
THURS.—Viola Dana in BRED IN OLD KENTUCKY, a special production. Here we have the lure and romance of the race track vivified with a
thrilling gripping picture. Viola Dana at her sparkling best. There is a great
horse race scene in this picture .Also good comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
FRI. & SAT.—Alice Joyce, Warner Baxter, Dolores Costello and Zasu
Pittsi in MANNEQUIN a Paramount picture made from Liberty magazine's
1,000 prize story. What beats in the hearts beneath the Paris gowns the
ilomk models wear? What is the inside story of these fair creatures' litres
Come and see. It is a story of girls and gowns—and the tense human drama
>f a beautiful girl's fight for love. The story was written by Fannie Hurst
and Liberty Magazine paid her $50,000 for writing it Also good comedy.
Matine* each day at 4 o'clock.

An egotist's prayer: 0 God, let me
SOPHOMORE MUSICAL
never remind anybody else of someFat Lady (bathing): "Here let go one else.
(Continued from page one)
my leg!"
the entire cast are to be commended
Jones: "Oh, excuse me. I thought I
It takes a lot of pull to be a suc- for presenting such a finished and
S. T. C. girls' admission 25c to all shows if tickets are purchased at the
had hold of the pier."
cess in a dairy.
enjoyable entertainment.
college.

